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SHORT-TERM VISITING FELLOWSHIP
IN SURGICAL NEUROPATHOLOGY
INTRODUCTION
This manual is intended to orient you to your rotation in Surgical Neuropathology.
Below, you will find the rotation objectives as well as information on resources, routine
procedures, and our Unit. For the purposes of this document, all individuals rotating in
Surgical Neuropathology for 1-2 months are identified as Short-Term Visiting Fellows.
Please contact the neuropathology administrative assistant (phone: 415-4765236) for assistance with schedules or other questions. Also please complete
page 14 and give a copy to your supervising neuropathologist.

Welcome to Surgical Neuropathology!
The objectives of this rotation almost entirely depend on the
individual and his/her aspirations. Nevertheless, we recognize four
main categories:
1- To develop a fundamental understanding of Neuropathology
practice and mechanisms of Neurological Diseases (mostly for
medical students)
2- To acquire the fundamental Neuropathological competencies for
the practice of Pathology, Neurology, or Neurosurgery (mostly
for pathology residents and residents of Neurology and
Neurosurgery departments)
3- To pursue a specific research project in Surgical
Neuropathology.
Pick yours!
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Faculty and Staff Contact Information
PERSONNEL
Office
Phone Pager
Neuropathology Administrative Assistant

E-mail

Daren Le (temporary

daren.le@ucsf.edu

M551

476-5236

Faculty
Arie Perry

M553

502-0821

443-6304

arie.perry@ucsf.edu

Andrew Bollen

M563

502-6605

443-4030

andrew.bollen@ucsf.edu

Tarik Tihan

M551

514-9332

443-1390

tarik.tihan@ucsf.edu

HSW-514

514-0228

443-6413

marta.margeta@ucsf.edu

Eric Huang

HSW-450C

476-8525

455-2526

eric.huang2@ucsf.edu

Joanna Phillips

HD281/MB

514-4929

443-1988

joanna.phillips@ucsf.edu

VAMC

502-5236

443-0584

Melike.pekmezci@ucsf.edu

HSW-451

514-9761

443-4759

david.solomon@ucsf.edu

502-6604

443-6413

matthew.wood@ucsfmedctr.org

Marta Margeta

Melike Pekmezci
David Solomon
Matthew Wood

Fellows
Areli Cuevas-Ocampo

M-580

502-6604

443-3929

Areli.Cuevas-Ocampo@ucsf.edu

Giselle Lopez

M-580

502-6604

443-7991

Giselle.Lopez@ucsf.edu

Amber Nolan

M-580

353-8991

443-4711

amber.nolan2@ucsf.edu

Christopher Liverman

M-580

502-6604

443-6938

christopher.liverman@ucsf.edu

Important Phone Numbers
Surgical Path Gross Rm

M576

353-1608

353-1608

Electron Microscopy

S568

353-2673

353-1266

Morgue

M55

353-1629

353-1629
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Schedule of Meetings & Conferences
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

8:30 AM

M.O.D.
Conference

Neuro
Autopsy/Brain
Cutting M55

Neuroradiology
Conference N729

Friday

8:00 AM

9:00 AM

HSW 302

Muscle/Nerve
Conference
M557

10:00 AM
Monday
Teaching
Conference
M557

Consensus/
Consultant
Conference
M557

Eye Pathology
Sign-Out
U507

(Most
Mondays)

11:00 AM

12:00 PM

1:00 PM

12:30 PM

12:30 PM

Neuro Oncology
Tumor Board
L33

Pediatric Tumor
Board
MB 4700

2:00 PM

2:30 5:00 PM

Neuropathology Sign-Out Sessions (ask for exact time & location)

Note: There are many other conferences, lectures and meetings throughout
the campus, please make sure to be informed of them.
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Learning Objectives for Neurology/Neurosurgery Residents:
1. Describe how the neuropathologist works
2. Describe what to expect from frozen section and when frozen
section can be useful
3. Learn the grading and typing of brain tumors and learn about
radiology/pathology correlation
4. Provide a brief description of the basic pathological patterns in
nerve and muscle biopsies
5. List the spectrum of clinically relevant CNS infections and their
specific histological features
6. Describe the principals of pathological findings in demyelinating
diseases
7. List the fundamental pathological findings in common
neurodegenerative diseases
8. Learn how autopsy neuropathology can help discovery,
research and patient care
9. Recognize the basic images that can be encountered in the
neurology/neurosurgery board exams
10. Improve your skills for inquiry and systemic review in
neuroscience research.
1. REQUIRED READING: Practical Review of Neuropathology (Fuller,
Goodman): This is an excellent book for board review. Just browse the tables and
the figures if you are pressed in time. In Dr. TIHAN'S OFFICE M551

Recommended Textbooks
2. Practical Surgical Neuropathology (Perry & Brat): Our home based textbook
and a great resource for signout.
3. Diagnostic Pathology, Neuropathology (Kleinschmidt-DeMasters, Rodriguez,
Tihan) Another one of textbooks contributed by our home team members. Part of
Diagnostic Pathology book series
4. Neuroradiology Companion (Castillo): This book is great for basic
neuroradiology information. It is very helpful for medical students, pathology
residents and neuropathologists. It is somewhat simplistic for rotating neurology or
neurosurgery residents. In Dr. TIHAN’S OFFICE M551.
5. WHO Classification of the Tumors of the Central Nervous System (IARC
2016; Eds Louis,Ohgaki,Wiestler,Cavenee): This is the WHO reference book for
classification and typing of CNS tumors. It is a great addition to the
Neuropathologist’s library. It is a good reference for Neuropathology fellows,
pathology residents and is somewhat extensive for rotating neurology and
neurosurgery residents. Multiple copies
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Learning Objectives for Medical Students:
To develop a basic concept on the fundamental aspects of
Neuropathology
1. How to perform a frozen section, intraoperative smear and how to
proceed with an intraoperative consultation
2. How to approach a surgical neuropathology specimen and develop
a general algorithm in making diagnosis
3. List the major groups of primary brain tumors, the concept of
gliomas, grading and classification of most common tumors in the
WHO scheme.
4. Define a list of useful stains to determine origin of tumors and
correct diagnosis
5. List the most common entities in demyelinating disorders
6. List the basic lesion seen in cranial trauma, fractures, intracranial
hemorrhages and herniations.
7. Describe the pathology of most common cerebrovascular disorders
(aneurysm, malformations, ischemic/hypoxic encephalopathy)
8. List the most common (three of each) bacterial, fungal, parasitic
and viral infectious agents
9. List the diagnostic criteria for most common neurodegenerative
diseases (AD, PD, ALS)
10. Describe the 4 stages of neurodevelopment and four most common
disorders at all four stages of neurodevelopment.
11. Observe the fun we have every day
SUGGESTED READING: Manual of Basic Neuropathology (Grey, DeGirolami
and Poirier) just ask our administrator to help you sign out the book!
Recommended Textbooks
1. Practical Review of Neuropathology (Fuller & Goodman)
This is an ideal book to review the fundamentals of neuropathology for medical
students. Especially the figures and tables are very useful
2. Practical Surgical Neuropathology (Perry & Brat):
3. Diagnostic Pathology: Neuropathology 2nd Edition (KleinschmidtDeMasters, Rodriguez, Tihan)
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Learning Objectives for Pathology Residents:
To master the basics of neuropathology practice and learn the most
common disorders that can be encountered in daily surgical
pathology practice
1.
2.
3.
4.

Learn how to perform and interpret frozen section and smear preparations
Describe the basic modalities of brain imaging CT and MRI
Effectively communicate with the Neurosurgeon and Neurooncologist
Diagnose and differentiate cavernous angioma and arteriovenous malformation and
other common vascular pathologies including vasculitis.
5. Recognize gliosis and light microscopic appearance of reactive astrocytosis
6. Recognize, and grade meningiomas, gliomas, neuronal tumors, medulloblastomas,
germ cell tumors and lymphomas
7. Recognize the most common 5 mistakes committed in surgical neuropathology and
learn how to avoid them.
8. Recognize a macrophage-rich lesion on H&E (demyelinating or infarctive)
9. Learn how to diagnose AD, PD, Lewy body disease, and.
10. List the utility of the most common immunohistochemical stains.
11. Learn when electron microscopy is useful in Neuropathology.
12. Recognize and distinguish neurogenic and myopathic patterns in muscle biopsy,
and learn the most common histochemical stains.
13. Recognize axonal and demyelinating neuropathy and use of thick sections
14. Correctly answer most common questions asked in Anatomic Pathology Boards
15. Participate in the social activities and admire the fun we have in
neuropathology
REQUIRED READING: Practical Surgical Neuropathology (Perry & Brat): Our
home based textbook

Recommended Textbooks
1. Practical Surgical Neuropathology (Perry & Brat):
2. Diagnostic Pathology: Neuropathology 2nd Edition (KleinschmidtDeMasters, Rodriguez, Tihan)
3. Surgical Pathology of the Nervous System and its coverings (Burger,
Scheithauer, Vogel)
4. WHO Classification of the Tumors of the Central Nervous System (IARC
2016; Eds Louis,Ohgaki,Wiestler,Cavenee)
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Learning Objectives for Visiting Pathologists/Fellows:

Your objectives and your goals are entirely up to you. We will do
everything we can to help you achieve whatever you would like to do.
However, we want you to identify your objective so we can help you
achieve them. Please fill out the objectives section below and pass it
onto us so that we can follow up our progress in having you achieve
your goals.

Name:__________________________________

My goals are
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Updated 11/15/2016 (TT)
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Teaching Sets:
Surgical Neuropathology Teaching Set
Located in M551. The access is by appointment, and the slides can be checked out on
a daily basis. The information for the teaching set is also available as a FileMaker
document. (Note: There are also a number of neuropathology teaching slides within
Surgical Pathology Teaching set kept in Pathology Administration by Christine Lin
Phone: 514-3424)
Total number of cases=550

Intraoperative Smear Teaching Set
Located in M551. The access is by appointment, and the slides can be checked out on
a daily basis. The information for the teaching set is also available as a FileMaker
document.
Total number of cases = 75

Stereotactic Biopsy Teaching Set
Located in M551. The access is by appointment, and the slides can be checked out on
a daily basis. The information for the teaching set is also available as a FileMaker
document.
Total number of cases = 50

Surgical Pathology Teaching Set
Located in the Residents’ Room in M578, the slide set includes more than 1000 cases
and covers most of surgical pathology excluding medical kidney and transplant
pathology. To access the surgical pathology teaching set, please contact one of the
chief residents.

Reference Textbooks: There are numerous other books in our Unit and in the individual
libraries of Drs. Bollen and Tihan. These books can be made available to rotating
fellows/residents with special arrangement. The recommended references include
1. Practical Surgical Neuropathology (Perry & Brat):
2. Diagnostic Pathology: Neuropathology 2nd Edition (Kleinschmidt-DeMasters,
Rodriguez, Tihan))
3. Practical Review of Neuropathology (Fuller & Goodman)
4. Smears and Frozen Sections in Surgical Neuropathology (Burger)
5. Surgical Pathology of the Nervous System and coverings (Burger,
Scheithauer, Vogel)
6. WHO Classification of CNS Tumors (Louis, Ohgaki, Cavenee, Wiestler, 2016)
7. Structural & Molecular Basis of Skeletal Muscle Disease (Karpati Ed.)
8. Pathology of Skeletal Muscle (Carpenter & Karpati)
9. Biopsy Diagnosis of Peripheral Neuropathy (Midroni & Bilbao)
10. Greenfield’s Neuropathology (Love, Budka, Ironside, Perry)
11. Neuroanatomy through Clinical Cases (Blumenfeld)
12. Eye Pathology (Eagle)
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STAND
DARD PR
ROCEDUR
RES
1. Frozen secttion proce
edures: Frrozen secctions are performed at the

Su
urgical Pa
athology Suite
S
in Ro
oom M576
6. The Ne
europathologist on-call
is paged to the suite when the
e resident is called ffrom the O
O.R. to
rettrieve a frrozen. You
u can ask
k the patho
ologists’ a
assistantss to page yyou
as
s well, but this has to
t be arra
anged individually ssince there
e is no strrict
ob
bligation th
hat you atttend all frrozen secctions. It iss very help
pful to do so,
bu
ut not prac
ctical for all
a rotators
s.
2. We need a smear an
nd a frozen section slide for m
most effecctive
inttraoperativ
ve consulltation dec
cisions an
nd you sho
ould be fa
amiliar witth
bo
oth of thes
se procedures. Neu
uropatholo
ogy fellow
ws and Anatomic
Pa
athology resident
r
sh
hould be PROFICIE
ENT in do
oing both.

Note: Always
A
make
m
sure
e that you
u are left with suffficient ma
aterial for
permanent secttions for diagnosiis. Subse
equent sa
amples frrom the
patientt may nott be from
m the lesio
on, or stilll too sma
all for dia
agnosis.
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Proces
ssing of Stereotac
S
ctic biops
sies:
Stereotact
S
tic biopsie
es are sma
all sample
es and should be handled with
extreme care. Th
he primarry goal of interpretin
ng the ste
ereotactic biopsy is to
provide
e a diagno
osis for further man
nagement. The biop
psy should
d be
evaluatted using an intraoperative evaluation
e
n to assesss sample
e adequaccy,
and to provide a prelimina
ary diagno
osis. You should always obsserve cauttion
when processing
p
g these biiopsies sin
nce the tisssue is almost alwa
ays limited
d.
Never forget
f
to keep
k
a sample for permanen
p
nt sectionss. You ha
ave the op
ption
of doing a smear only or smear
s
and
d freeze a tiny porttion but always che
eck
with yo
our attending.
DO
D NOT FORGET,
F
a stereottactic biop
psy proced
dure lookss like a
regularr surgical process unless
u
you
u notice th
he stereottactic fram
me in
patient’s head or ASK! Ty
ypically, th
he patientss are awa
ake in succh
procedures.
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Processing Muscle/Nerve Specimens (for Residents):
Muscle and Nerve Biopsies on Evenings and Weekends:
1. Accession the specimen as an NP case.
2. Examine specimen. They are normally received fresh. Measure and record
dimensions and weight for the NP fellow.
2. Place a tiny sliver (~0.2 x 0.1 x 0.1 cm) in chilled glutaraldehyde and store in the
refrigerator.
3. If enough tissue is available (>0.3 gm), submit a small cross-section for formalinfixed, paraffin-embedded sections. This is particularly important if a vasculitis or
inflammatory myopathy is suspected. Choose fattier/more cauterized or
otherwise distorted portions for formalin-fixation. Always save the best material
for frozen section histochemistry.
4. If the specimen comes with some indication that the muscle biopsy is being done
for metabolic, mitochondrial or biochemical workup and the specimen is >0.4 gm,
snap freeze a small portion in liquid nitrogen without OCT and store this in the
minus 80 centigrade freezer located in the gross room.
5. Wrap remainder in saline-moistened gauze that has been completely wrung out
(no free saline should contact the specimen or severe freezing artifacts will arise)
and store in the fridge.
6. Be sure to save the best material for frozen section histochemistry.
Nerves.
1. Accession the specimen as an NP case.
2. Nerves are normally received fresh. Examine the specimen. Be careful to
handle it by the ends and avoid bending it, if possible. Measure and record
dimensions and appearance.
3. Obtain razor blade from frozen section cutting station and remove the cardboard
wrapping. Make a narrow trough with the cardboard and gently drape the nerve
into the trough. This provides just a little bit of tension on the nerve while it fixes.
Fix the specimen on the cardboard in chilled glutaraldehyde, in the refrigerator.
Alert the neuropath fellow on Monday morning and s/he will take care of it.
4. In cases where there is serious consideration of metabolic disease, it is best to
contact the Neuropathology fellow to discuss appropriate processing: 443-2693.
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REPORTING OF TEMP
PORAL L
LOBE RES
SECTION
NS
Temporal
T
lobe resectio
ons are ofte
en performe
ed for the pu
urpose of ccontrolling
seizures
s emanating
g from this region. The
e correct orrientation an
nd reporting
g of these
resections are critiical to diagnosis and subsequent
s
t managem
ment of patie
ents. There
e is a
optional form for re
eporting and
d processin
ng temporall lobe resecctions for se
eizures. The
form is accompanie
a
ed by a set of direction
ns for grosssing these sspecimens.. These
documents can be found in the I drive within the NE
EUROPATH
HOLOGY F
Folder titled as
“Seizure
es”. The form in the ne
ext page is also
a
design
ned reportin
ng of the temporal lobe
e
resections (see pag
ge 14)
Most tem
mporal lobe
e seizure sp
pecimens contain 4 pa
arts: 1-latera
al temporall cortex, 2temporal lobe, 3-am
mygdala, 4-h
hippocampus. Ideally, one should
d orient the
e hippocampus.
This is be
est done wiith the help of the neurosurgeon or attending
g neuropathologist. It is
also help
pful to identify the ventricular surfa
ace that is often much
h shinier tha
an the rest of
the speciimen. Cortic
cal surfaces can also be easily id
dentified. Coronal secttions throug
gh
the hippo
ocampus will better vis
sualize the entire
e
anato
omy microsscopically (as shown
below) in
n order to as
ssess neuro
onal loss in
n the critical areas (dentate gyruss and Cornu
u
Ammonis
s (CA).

The speecimen may
y come as a three dim
mensional tube, whicch you wouuld seriallyy
cross-seection (see below). The smooth
h, shiny asppect corressponds to thhe ventricuular
surface,, which can
n aid in oriientation.
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YOUR RECORD:
Please use this page to keep track of the cases you have observed or
reviewed during your rotation. It will also remind you to observe the
diverse number of topics/lesions we see in neuropathology. This
document will also serve us to provide you with a record of your visit
if requested. Please give a copy of this page to Linsi Matteson at the
end of your rotation.

Name:____________________________________________________
Current Position:___________________________________________
Rotation period: from __/___/______ to

__/___/_____

The number of cases reviewed=

TOTAL

_________

Surgical / Consultation cases observed at sign out:

_________

Frozen sections reviewed/observed

_________

Autopsy Brains observed:

_________

Nerve/muscle biopsies observed at sign out:

_________

Teaching Set cases reviewed:

_________

Specialty sets/Project cases reviewed:

_________

The number of conferences attended=

TOTAL

_________

YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION (please also indicate where you want
to send our final evaluation):
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WE ARE LOCATE
ED IN MO
OFFITT BU
UILDING (M) 5th FL
LOOR
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